ARCHAIC ARCHITECTURAL TERRACOTTAS
FROM CORINTH
(PLATES

5-8)

N DISCUSSINGTHE ARCHITECTURALTERRACOTTASof the Archaicperiod at Corinth I would like to show the stylistic developmentof some types originated
there and, in addition, indicate some measure of the influence which the Corinthian industry exertedon other areas of Greece.
At the outset we should understandthat Corinth cannot be equated with sanctuaries
like Delphi and Olympia, nor with a city such as Athens. Corinth was essentially an
industrial city. It did have a focal point in the early 7th-century city on the outcropping
known as Temple Hill, but apparentlyan agorawas late to crystallize,and public buildings
were few and scattered. Instead the city was composedof loosely knit centers combining
houses and craft industries.1While relatively little material of high quality, manufactured
at Corinth, has been found, it is clear that Corinth by the end of the 8th century was a
flourishingcommercialcenterwith an extensivetrade in Greece and to the East and West.2
Any discussionof Corinthiantiles must begin with the roof of the Protocorinthiantemple, the predecessorof the 6th-century Temple of Apollo.3This temple was built ca. 680
B.C.4 and remainedin use for about a century,when it was destroyedby fire. Both their early
date and their unusual form make the tiles important.They were in many ways precursors
of later tile systems.
The 7th-centuryroof (Fig. 1) is made up of combinationtiles except for a set of single
covers.Both curvedand angular elementsare used in the tiles. They are undecoratedexcept
for a reddishbrown or black glaze on some. The clay is coarsewith many grits and ranges
from greenish or yellowish buff to reddishbrown in color. Usually the tiles have a smooth
clay slip. In spite of the variationsall evidentlybelong to a single roof, although more than
one period in its lifetime, includingrepairs,is probablyrepresented.
1
C. Roebuck, "SomeAspects of Urbanization in Corinth,"Hesperia 41, 1972 (pp. 96-127), pp. 96-105,
116-127; C. K. Williams, II, "Excavationsat Corinth,"AeAr 23, 1968, A', pp. 134-136; C. K. Williams, II,
"Corinth1969: Forum Area,"Hesperia 39, 1970 (pp. 1-39), pp. 35, 38; C. K. Williams, II and J. E. Fisher,
"Corinth 1970: The Forum Area," Hesperia 40, 1971 (pp. 1-51), pp. 5-10; eidem, "Corinth 1972: The
ForumArea,"Hesperia 42, 1973 (pp. 1-43), pp. 14-17; Robinson,NFGH, p. 240 and note 5; Robinson,TH,
p. 212 and note 28; J. Salmon, Wealthy Corinth, A History of the City to 338 B.C., Oxford 1984, pp. 99,
163-164,402-403.
2 J. N. Coldstream,GeometricGreece,London [1977], pp. 186-188; Salmon, op. cit., p. 62.
3 M. C. Roebuck, "Excavationsat Corinth; 1954," Hesperia 24, 1955, pp. 147-157; Robinson, TH,
pp. 205, 216-217, 224, 230-235; Williams, IrTAt, pp. 346-347; Salmon (footnote 1 above), pp. 59-61;
A. Mallwitz, "Kritischeszur Architektur Griechenlands im 8. und 7. Jahrhundert,"AA (JdI 96) 1981
(pp. 599-642), pp. 637-638; Heiden, 1987, pp. 17-20, 23.
4Williams, Ir.Tfrt, p. 346; Robinson, AM, p. 57. [As pointed out by R. C. S. Felsch (footnote 40,
pp. 313-314 below), the date of 680 B.C., providedby the pottery found in the working chip layers, provides
only a terminuspost quem for the temple and its roof-Editor.]
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1. Reconstructionof Protocorinthiantemple roof (Corinth)

The roof had a central ridge with hips at one end, probablyat both. The slopes were
coveredwith combinationpan and cover tiles, both left- and right-handed.The pans are
concavein section, the covers convex. Over the junction of the pan tiles at the center were
single covers. Combinationtiles also coveredthe hips. These are basically pan and cover
tiles bisecteddiagonallyand thenjoined at an angle to fold over the junction of the tiles from
the two slopes. This arrangementresulted in a square, cap-like cover at the lower corner
made up of both curvedand angular elements.The ridge covertiles consistof a square cap,
convex in form and curved in all directionsto fit over the coversfrom either slope and the
adjacentridge tile. The ridge tile is folded at an angle to coverthe ridge and the tops of the
pans on the slopes.
At the eaves the pan tiles graduallyflatten out to form a flat underside,necessaryif the
tile is to rest tightly on the woodenframeworkunderneath.An offset on the undersideforms
a stop against the beam. On its free side the upper surface of the eaves pan tile slopes upward to form a slight peak with the adjacentpan tile and to fit tightly under the cover
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attachedto it. The cover,which graduallybecomesangular as it nears the edge of the eaves,
is set back slightly from the pan sectionof the tile. There is a slight peak at the centertop.
The tiles display an ingenious systemof oblique cuttings,notches,thinning, and offsets
to hold them togethersecurely and also to lessen the weight. There is evidence,too, of iron
pins used to hold the single coversin place.
Clearly we are dealing with a fairly sophisticatedroofingsystem. How long the process
of developmenttook we do not know. The temple models suggest that tile roofs were not
commonfor very long beforethe Corinthroof was constructed.The Ithacamodelof the late
8th centurywith its painted black and white squareson the roof is the only one which may
depict a tile roof.5But, given the long experienceof the Corinthiansin working with clay,
once the idea of a tile roof was conceived,the actual implementationwould not have been
difficult.
The Corinth roof, although the earliest, was not the only roof of this type. Others
existed at Delphi, Isthmia, and Perachora,possibly also at Olympia.6All the tiles are essentially the same. The clay of the tiles from the first three seems to be identical. It correspondsto clay from beds in the Corinthian area. Probablyall were made of Corinthian
clay and either manufacturedat Corinth and exportedto the other sites or made from clay
and molds shipped to the other sites, more likely the former.
Thus, we find that in the first half of the 7th centuryCorinthhad alreadyestablisheda
trade in architecturalterracottas.7It is interestingthat all the sites at which these tiles have
been found, apart from Corinth, are sanctuaries.So, presumably,we should regard sanctuaries as significant points of diffusion in tracing stylistic influences of architecturalterracottas.Since travel to them was common,their buildingswith their new, at the time, roof
styles would have become well known and would stimulate a wish to acquire such terracottasfrom the sourceor ideas of imitating and adaptingthem in other towns.
It seems likely as well that both the angularCorinthianand the curvedLaconiantype of
tiles were originally offshoots of this early roofing system. Obviously they developeddifferently, and some areas preferredone, others the other. As various places experimented,
improved, and refined the forms, regional systems were developed.With the addition of
I

M. Robertson,"Excavationsin Ithaca, V," BSA 43, 1948 (pp. 1-124), pp. 101-102, pl. 45:a-g; R. M.
Cook, "The ArchetypalDoric Temple," BSA 65, 1970 (pp. 17-19), p. 17, note 1; Robinson,AM, pp. 58-59
and note 14; Salmon (footnote1 above), pp. 97-98; idem, "The Heraeum at Perachoraand Early Corinthand
Megara,"BSA 67, 1972 (pp. 159-204), pp. 179-180, 185-187; Williams, I:r Wq,p. 346 and note 8; Heiden,
1987, p. 27.
6 Delphi: Le Roy, 1967, pp. 21-28; Heiden, 1987, p. 22. Isthmia: 0. Broneer, Isthmia, I, Temple of
Poseidon,Princeton1971, pp. 40-55; J. J. Coulton, GreekArchitectsat Work,London[1977], p. 35; Heiden,
1987, pp. 20-21, 23. Perachora:Heiden, 1987, p. 21; Robinson,AM, p. 55, note 1. In the summer of 1937
there were many tile fragments of this type on the site, and others were reportedlyamong the Perachora
material in the National Museum. At this time two pieces were broughtto Corinth from Perachoraand are
now in the Corinth Museum, inventoriedas FC 102 and FC 103.
7 For a discussion of trade and the movementof workmen and materials see Salmon (footnote 1 above),
pp. 120-126; Le Roy, 1967, pp. 54, 201. Heiden (1987, pp. 49-51) commentson the use of a top dressingof
Corinthianclay in the tiles from Thermon and Kalydonand the use of molds in Olympia and Thermon. He
concludesthat there were Corinthianworkshopsset up on the sites.
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decorationthe processwas acceleratedas elementsof designwere selectedand mingled.The
study of forms and decorationseems to reveal the influence of the Corinthian style at the
outset over much of the Peloponnesosand West Greece.
Olympia, Bassai, and some other sites using the curvedtiles soon developeda system
quite independentof the Corinthian. But the use of a black wash on some of the Olympia
tiles and on some of those from Thermon may reflectthe influenceof the early Corinthian
roof.8 Some localities, for example Sicily, Corfu, Thermon, and Kalydon, used various
hybridforms on some of their roofs, combiningelementsof both systems.The flat pans and
angular covers used at the eaves of the early roofs were soon adoptedfor all the pans and
covertiles in the Corinthianarea. Certain featuresof the early forms continuedto be used.
The undercuttingof the pan tiles at the lower end to form an offset catching on the tile
below becomes common practice.9Later this offset develops into a trough, although the
simpler form also is found in later tiles. The slight curveupward of the upper surfaceof the
pan toward the side is also used in later tiles. The undercuttingof the free side of the cover
continuesin use as well. The notch cut on the upper end of the covertile appearsin the 6thcenturyTemple of Apollo at Corinth.Here its use has been extendedto the other side of the
cover.10This is a feature which also occursin Roof B2 (the blassgelbenroof) at Kalydon.11
The oblique cutting of the lower end of the pan and of the upper end of the coverappear in
the tiles of the so-called Corinthian roof at Corfu and in single cover tiles at Thermon.12
The single three-peakedcoversat Halieis and Aigina which rest on eaves tiles with raised
edges forminga triangle13have a surprisingresemblanceto the tiles of the eaves on the early
temple at Corinth (P1. 5, FT 209). Evidently the flat and angular tiles adopted for the
Corinthiansystem becamebasic for most of the areas using such tiles. Where there are differencesthey occurmainly in featuressuch as the semicircularridge covertiles and in decoratedtiles.14There varying influencesand differingtastes becomeapparent.Since elements
from differentareas may be combinedin a number of ways, it is often difficultto trace the
origins and disseminationof any given style.
When the tiles were first decoratedthe system which was developedat Corinth consisted of a cavetto-type raking sima decorated with a painted tongue pattern and single guilloche, eaves tiles with single guilloche, and pentagonal antefixes with a design of
8

GFR, p. 50 for Olympia, p. 66 for Thermon.

9 Examples of this are to be seen in the tiles from Aigina: Schwandner,1985, pp. 73-74,

fig. 46, no. 207.
The same is true at Halieis: N. Cooper, 1983, p. 29, pl. 16, no. 97. There are numerousexamples at Corinth.
It is also found at Kalydon:C. A. Rhomaios, <<'OKicpaAos!TroVAaspaiov i-S KaXv8Wvos!o,
'ApX'E4 1937
(pp. 300-315), p. 309, fig. 4.
10 Corinth IV, i, p. 41, fig. 48. A number of pieces have now been inventoriedas FP 260, FC 70, FC 74,
FC 75, FC 91.
Rhomaios,p. 13, fig. 3:a, b, p. 15, fig. 4:a, b.
12Corfu: Korkyra I, p. 114, fig. 90, p. 135, figs. 106, 107. Thermon: G. Sotiriades, <<'Ava-Ka4a'1ev
OfpIuA?,
'ApX'E4 1900 (cols. 161-212), cols. 197-198, fig. 6, but in a covertile.
13N. Cooper, 1983, pp. 31, 34; E.-L. Schwandner, "Der Altere Aphaiatempel auf Aegina," NFGH
(pp. 103-120), p. 113, figs. 9, 10.
14 For example the buntesroof at Kalydonwith semicircularridge covers,Dyggve, p. 229, figs. 229, 231; at
Corfu, KorkyraI, p. 114, fig. 90 for semicircularridge cover, p. 115, fig. 91 for a sample of the elaborate
decoration;Thermon, GFR, p. 67; Delphi, Le Roy, 1967, pp. 65-84.
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palmetteleaves and tendrils ending in spirals. The decorationof the eaves tile and antefixes
is an obviousapplicationof ornamentto the earliertile forms.The changeto a gable necessitated a raking sima. We do not have any examples of the ridge tiles of this type of roof at
Corinth. This decorativesystem was quite widespread in the late 7th and early 6th centuries. Examples have been found at Delphi, Eleusis, Athens, Aigina, Epidauros,Tiryns,
Perachora,and Troizen.15
Examples of the cavettoraking sima found at Corinth are limited and do not add significantlyto ProfessorLe Roy's study of the Delphi material.16We are more fortunatein
the case of the pentagonalantefixes.The seriesbegins with two examplesof the same type,17
FA 101 (P1.5) and FA 327. At the bottomof the antefix is a triangulararea set off from the
upper part by a narrow band. This triangle reflects that formed on the early tiles by the
curving up of the surface of the eaves tiles at the sides. Initially the free side of the antefix
seemsto have been cut on a slight diagonalat the bottomto fit on the upward sloping surface
of the eaves tile below. This practicewas soon abandonedin favor of a straightedge for the
bottom of the antefix and a flat surface for the top of the adjacenteaves tile. Where single
tiles, rather than combinationtiles, were adopted,as for example at Aigina and Halieis,18
the upward sloping sides of the eaves tiles may be retained,and the bottomof the antefix is
cut out to fit over them.
Above the apex of the triangle on these two antefixes two thick tendrils rise and curve
aroundtoward the sides to form upcurvingspirals. Set between the tendrils in the centeris
an elongatedheart with three palmette leaves above.Others of this type have been found at
Eleusis and Athens.19The coloringmay be black on creamas at Corinthand Eleusis or red
on cream as at Athens. At this stage red and black seem not to have been used on the same
tile. The date of ca. 610 B.C. for the pre-PeisistratidTelestereion with which the Eleusis
antefixesare associatedgives us a dating for this group.
A simple variation of this first type, FA 237 (P1. 5)20 places the heart of the palmette
abovethe tendrilsratherthan betweenthem and addsa leaf betweenthe spiralandthe loop of
the tendril. The spiral fills only a part of the side insteadof reachingto the top of the upper
border.This type also occurs at Delphi.21A more squat form from the Potters' Quarter at
Corinth, FA 204 (P1. 5),22 lacks the triangularspace. The heart of the palmetteis set above
See GFR, pp. 75-79, 100-103, 128-133 and Le Roy, 1967, pp. 31-62 for some of these.
Le Roy, 1967, pp. 44-62.
17 Corinth
IV, i, FA 101, pp. 57-58 and p. 11, fig. 1; GFR,p. 129, no. 2; Williams, 1ir Wq,p. 347, note 13,
pl. 154; H. Payne, Necrocorinthia,A Study of CorinthianArt in the ArchaicPeriod, Oxford 1931, pp. 252,
256, fig. 106; Heiden, 1987, pp. 29, 31-32, pl. 2:2. FA 327 is unpublished.
18 See footnote 13 above.
19 Eleusis: GFR, p. 129, no. 4; Koch, p. 79, fig. 36; Le Roy, 1967, p. 34, no. 4, pp. 36-37; Rhomaios,p. 38,
note 2, p. 105; Travlos, p. 143; Heiden, 1987, p. 31. Athens: TdA II, pp. 29-32, figs. 40-42; GFR, pp. 128129, no. 1, fig. 18; Le Roy, 1967, p. 34, no. 2, p. 37; Travlos, pp. 143-144, fig. 194.
20 FA 237 is unpublished.
21 Delphi: Le Roy, 1967, p. 34, no. 3, A.5, series 7, pp. 32, 37, pls. 5, 118 (for A.9 on plates read A.5);
Heiden, 1987, p. 31.
22 A. N. Stillwell, Corinth, XV, ii, The Potters' Quarter,The Terracottas,Princeton 1952, p. 281, pl. 58,
no. 61; Le Roy, 1967, pp. 33-34, no. 1, p. 37; Williams, 1ir Wq,p. 347, pl. 155; Heiden, 1987, p. 32, pl. 2:1.
15
16
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the tendrils,which are very thick. It is difficultto tell whether it is earlier or later. Both red
and blackpaint are used, perhapsan indicationof a later ratherthan an earlierdate.
Further variations are found at Aigina, Delphi, Epidauros, and Tiryns.23Some are
rather squat and the triangular space is missing. Others have added leaves, more palmette
leaves or an arc between the palmette and its heart, or even a combinationof some of these.
Clearly there is a good deal of experimentationwith the design, perhaps in an attempt to
find a more satisfying form of decoration.Probablythese examples belong to the early part
of the 6th century.
A series of examples from Corinth shows the continuationof this process.Eventuallyit
led to the development of the palmette type of antefix. Two antefixes from Corinth,
FA 54324 and FA 553 (P1. 5), along with one from Aigina and one from Troizen,25demonstrate the first stage of the process.The triangularspace has disappeared,leaving room for
more elaborationof the decoration.The spirals on either side have now been expanded to
two on each side. They are held togetherby a band as before.The ratherlarge centerspirals
come up through the band, then curve upward and over. Between them in the center is the
usual heart with a three-leavedpalmette. Below the band the tendrils curve around, then
upward and downward once more to form spirals at the outer sides of the tile. Under the
band, between the tendrils, a three-leaved palmette hangs from a central heart. Above,
between each pair of spirals is anothersuch palmette,while below is a single leaf. One of the
Corinth examples, FA 543, is attachedto an eaves tile with a single guilloche pattern;the
other, FA 553, is broken off at the bottom but was attached. The Aigina and Troizen
antefixes are cruderin appearancebut the design is the same.
A fragmentaryantefix from the Tile Works at Corinth, FA 422 (P1. 5),26 which uses
the same design, shows how an attemptis being made to break free of the pentagonalform.
Only the left quarterof the tile with the downcurvingspiral and the palmetteabovethe stem
of the tendril is preserved,but here the straight edge across the top has been abandoned.
Insteadthe line follows the contourof the palmetteleaves.
A differentapproachto the problemis found in some other antefixes.The height of the
antefix is now substantiallyincreased.Only the original two tendrils and spirals are used.
These are held togetherby a band as before.Within each of the upcurvingspirals is an eye.
In the space between the tendril and the spiral is a leaf. The palmette has five leaves and
usually an arc between the rather triangular heart and palmette leaves. At the side of the
band linking the tendrils is an eye. Below the band advantageis now taken of the increased
height. The tendrils curve out and down to the base of the tile in the same way as on the
23 Aigina: GFR, p. 130, no. 8, fig. 5, left; Le Roy, 1967, p. 34, no. 6, p. 37. Delphi: GFR, p. 130, no.
10;
Le Roy, 1967, pp. 32, 34, no. 7, p. 37, pl. 5, A.171, series 7, and p. 43, A.3, Roof 9, pl. 6. Epidauros:GFR,
p. 130, no. 9. Tiryns: GFR, p. 130, no. 6, fig. 108; Hiibner, 1975, pp. 118-119, fig. 1, no. 13564, pl. 64:3 and
no. 17270, pl. 64:2; Heiden, 1987, p. 31; Le Roy, 1967, p. 34, no. 8 and p. 37; Koch, p. 85, fig. 39.
24 Robinson, TH, p. 236, pl. 53:a; Williams, I:r Wq, pp. 347-348, note 13; Heiden, 1987, p. 33, pl. 3:1.
FA 553 is unpublished.
25 Aigina: GFR, p. 130, no. 11, fig. 5, right. Troizen: Le Roy, 1967, pp. 35, 37, no. 16; Koch, p. 86, fig. 40;
W. Vollgraff, "Antiquitesde Trezene,"BCH 29, 1905 (pp. 269-318), p. 273, fig. 2; Heiden, 1987, p. 33.
26 FA 422 from the Tile Works is unpublished.
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antefixesof the 6th-centuryTemple of Apollo at Corinth. Between the tendrilsis a pendent
palmetteof three leaves and a heart similar to that in the upper part of the antefix. At first,
as we see in one Corinth example, FA 550,27 the loop of the tendrils does not rise very far
above the band. The curve is higher in one from the Gymnasium at Corinth.28This trend
continuesin three other examples from Corinth,FA 559 and FA 446 (P1.5), and FA 560.29
Aside from Corinththe type is found at Perachorawithout the eye in the spirals, perhapsat
Delphi and at Ptoion in a variant form with only three leaves in the palmette above and
filling palmettes of three leaves between the spirals and tendrils.30As already pointed out,
we have in these antefixesthe basic designof the palmetteantefixesof the Temple of Apollo,
but it is still confinedto the pentagonalform.
The pentagonal antefixes are found in areas which traded with Corinth or in sanctuaries. Those from Delphi are of Corinthianclay,31 and a numberof othersas well appear
to be. These antefixesmust extend in date down into the secondquarterof the 6th century.
The three-peakedtype of antefix found in the Argolid32has a somewhat similar decoration of tendrils ending in spirals and a central palmette. This form may also be an
offshoot of the Protocorinthiantype of cover. The eaves-tile covers from the early roof do
have a slight peak and a slight curve.
Anotherform of antefix dating in the late 7th and first half of the 6th centuriesis found
with some variationsat Corinth,Athens, Delphi, Argos, and Nemea.33It, too, is essentially
a three-peakedantefix but with the addition of a small palmette on the center peak and a
curvedvolute on each side peak. In most the profile is accentuatedby groovedor grooved
and painted lines. It is least apparent in what is probablythe earliest piece, that from the
Demeter Sanctuary at Corinth, FA 547 (P1. 5). Two others, more developed,have been
found at Corinth,e.g. FA 24 (P1.5). The example fromArgos,the two from Delphi, and the
27 M. Z. Pease, "A Well of the Late Fifth Century at Corinth,"Hesperia 6, 1937 (pp. 257-316), p. 313,
MF 6461, now FA 550, fig. 43; Williams, 1nrj?W,pp. 347-348, note 13; Le Roy, 1967, pp. 35, 37, no. 11;
Heiden, 1987, p. 32.
28 FA 518: J. Wiseman, "Excavationsat Corinth,The GymnasiumArea, 1967-1968," Hesperia 38, 1969
(pp. 64-106), p. 99, pl. 31:e; Heiden, 1987, p. 32.
29 FA 446: H. S. Robinson, 'Excavations at Corinth, 1960," Hesperia 31, 1962 (pp. 95-133), p. 114,
note 66, pl. 41:e; Le Roy, 1967, pp. 35, no. 14, 37; Williams, Dir Wq,pp. 347-348, note 13 (for "post560 B.C."
read "between590 and 560"); Heiden, 1987, p. 32. This antefix cannot belong to the Temple of Apollo as
Robinsonsuggested;Heiden concurs.FA 559 and FA 560 are unpublished.
30 Perachora:H. Payne, Perachora, The Sanctuary of Hera, Oxford 1940, I, pl. B:2 and pp. 113-115;
Le Roy, 1967, pp. 35, 37, no. 13; Heiden, 1987, p. 32. Delphi: Le Roy, 1967, p. 35, no. 12, A.4, series 24,
p. 63; Heiden, 1987, p. 32. Ptoion: Le Roy, 1967, p. 35, no. 15, pl. 118; Heiden, 1987, p. 32.
31 Le Roy, 1967, p. 220.
32 For example, GFR, p. 131, no. 13, fig. 6, from the Argive Heraion; Hiibner, 1975, p. 120, pl. 64:6,
no. 17264 in the Nauplia Museum.
3 For a discussion of this type see Williams, Dr4Wq,pp. 348-349; Heiden, 1987, pp. 35-36. Corinth
FA 24, FA 404: Williams, Dir Wq,p. 348, note 17, pl. 155; CorinthIV, i, p. 50 for FA 24 (A24). FA 547 from
the Demeter Sanctuary:Williams, DirWq, p. 348, note 16. Athens: TdA II, pp. 26-27, figs. 35, 36. Delphi:
Le Roy, 1967, pp. 64-65, pl. 19:1, A.41, series 26. Argos:I am indebtedto Mme. Billot for informationabout
the example there. Nemea: S. Miller, "Excavationsat Nemea, 1979," Hesperia 49, 1980 (pp. 178-205),
p. 185, AT 85, 88, 90-92, 107-112, pl. 38:e, 39:b, p. 190, AT 82, pl. 40:e. There is a possible example in the
Nauplia Museum as well: Hubner, 1975, pp. 119-120, no. 17260, pl. 64:4 and fig. 2.
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seven from Athens are very similar to them. Of these, that from Argos is of Corinthianclay
and likewise one of the two from Delphi. The other is evidentlyof local clay. I do not know
whether those from Athens are Attic clay or not. The Nemea antefixes are smaller and
badly burned. They may be of local clay. This is another example of the way in which
various types of tiles were distributedfrom area to area and copied locally. Consideringthe
probabledate of these antefixesand the sites where they have been found, Corinthmay well
be their place of origin.
As we have seen, various styles were evolving in the latter part of the 7th century and
the early 6th century.Mixtures of differentstyles are particularlyapparentin areas such as
Western Greece and the sanctuariesof Olympia and Delphi. The influences move both
westwardfrom Greece and eastwardfrom Sicily and, as we shall see later, even Corinthhas
tracesof some of these outside influences.
It is toward the end of the first quarter of the 6th century that we have the first indicationsof the style of roof decorationwhich is to becomethe Corinthian(originallycalled
Megarian) roof system. This is made up of palmette antefixes, a raking sima composedof
an astragal or small torus molding combinedwith a large quarter-roundor torus molding
and a straightfascia, lion's head spouts at the corners,and ridge covertiles with palmettes.
We do not have examples of the palmette antefix at Corinth before those used in the
Temple of Apollo. By that time the form is well developed.Probablyits absenceearlier is to
be explained by the lack of evidencefor the constructionof large-scalebuildings in Corinth
early in the 6th century.Two other roofs, however,do providesome earlier examplesof the
palmette antefixes. One is the blassgelbenroof (B2) at Kalydon.34 This is variously dated
first quarterof the 6th century,ca. 580 B.C., and ca. 570 B.c.35 Here the design of the latest
pentagonalantefixes is used, but the palmette has seven leaves, is completelyfree from the
frame, and rises above it. This roof also has ridge covers with palmettes of seven leaves,
similar to those of the Temple of Apollo. The palmettesof both the antefixes and the ridge
coversare rathersquat and not so fully developedas in the Apollo temple. The Kalydonroof
seemsto be Corinthianin origin. Slightly more advancedin form is the antefix of Roof 12 at
Delphi,36 also of Corinthian manufacture. It is combined with a cavetto sima. Le Roy
would date it after the end of the SacredWar and before460 B.C.
We seem to have in these two roofs the beginning of the new style of decorationwith
palmetteantefixesand ridge covers,but, as yet, without the Corinthiantype of sima. Understandablythe palmetteantefixesevolvedbeforethe new sima form,for that would have been
a majorchange.
3 Dyggve, pp. 164-167, figs. 167, 168; Heiden, 1987, pp. 37, 58; Rhomaios, p. 18, fig. 7; F. Poulsen and
K. Rhomaios,Erster vorlkufigerBericht iuberdie Ddnisch-GriechischenAusgrabungenvon Kalydon,Copenhagen 1927, p. 33, pl. XL, fig. 57.
35 Poulsen and Rhomaios (op. cit., p. 33) date it ca. 570; Heiden (1987, p. 37) puts it ca. 575; Dyggve
(p. 226) says middleof first half of the 6th century;W. B. Dinsmoor (AJA54,1950, review of Dyggve, p. 278)
puts it ca. 580; Rhomaios (pp. 12, 98-99) dates it ca. 570.
36 Le Roy, 1967, p. 46, A.23, pl. 7, Roof 12 and p. 62.
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The first appearance of the Corinthian sima comes soon after the earliest palmette
antefixes.ProfessorLe Roy has put the earliestof these simas toward 560-550 B.C.,37beginning with S.30 from Roof 41 at Delphi and a sima from Epidauros.He follows these with
the Kalydon lion roof with the inscription,dating it ca. 550-540 B.C., and sima VII-VIII
fromthe Akropolisin Athens of about the same date. Then comesthe roof of the Temple of
Apollo, Delphi Roof 42, and the Thermon roof. I would like to suggest a somewhat different sequencein view of the earlier date of around 570-560 B.C. now given by Robinson38
to the Temple of Apollo. I think that 560 B.C. is probablya betterdate for the roof. It fits the
sequencebetterthan Weinberg'slater date of ca. 540 B.C.
We have seen that the early palmetteantefixesat Kalydonand Delphi coulddatearound
570 B.C., certainlybefore 560 B.C. The Kalydonlion sima clearly representsan early use of
the Corinthiansima.39But the decoration,usual for a cavettosima, suggestseither an early
experimentationwith the new form beforethe lotus and palmettepatternwas adoptedor a
conservativeattitude,a reluctanceto adopt the new style wholeheartedly.Comparisonwith
Roof 13 at Delphi,40which Le Roy dates not later than 560, and Series 11 at Delphi41of
similardate show the Corinthiancharacterof the decoration.Even the treatmentof the locks
of hair on the lion's heads is similar.42One cannot, I think, rule out any Corinthian connectionbecausethe Aitolian alphabet is used for the letters on the individualpieces.43Presumablythe workmenbuilding the temple would have been nativesof Kalydon.The letters
indicatingthe orderin which the tiles were to be placedon the buildingwould have been intendedfor them and hence their alphabet.This does not mean that the design and the direction and possiblythe moldsusedwere not Corinthian.In any casethe roofis one of the earliest
using the Corinthiansima, and the sima profileis verycloseto that of the Temple of Apollo.
The Temple of Apollo first providesus with examples of all the forms of tiles used on
the Corinthianstyle of roof. The roof is made up of combinationtiles. The eaves tile (P1.6,
FT 231)44 is decoratedwith a single guillochepattern.The antefixes (P1.6, FA 16)45 have a
seven-leavedpalmette. It rises abovetendrilswhich are held togetherby a horizontalband.
The tendrilscurveoutwardtowardthe sides to form spirals. Below the bandthey spreadout
Le Roy, 1967, pp. 111-1 12.
Robinson,TH, p. 217; cf. S. S. Weinberg,"Onthe Date of the Temple of Apollo at Corinth,"Hesperia 8,
1939, pp. 191-199.
39 Rhomaios, pp. 53-80; Heiden, 1987, pp. 62-66.
40
Le Roy, 1967, pp. 47-49, 62, pl. 8:1, 2, S.10, S.11.
41 Le Roy, 1967, pp. 45, 62, pl. 7:1, S.16.
42
Le Roy, 1967, pp. 48-49, pl. 8:9, LN.5; Dyggve, fig. 171; Rhomaios,p. 61, fig. 37.
43 Le Roy, 1967, p. 108; L. H. Jeffery, "The Straight Iota in CorinthianEpichoricInscriptions,"BSA 43,
1948 (pp. 201-208), pp. 201-204; eadem, The Local Scriptsof ArchaicGreece,Oxford 1961, p. 226; Heiden,
1987, pp. 48-49.
44 CorinthIV, i, pp. 25, 104-105, T41-44, T50, T51, p. 108, T112, fig. 43:b, and others from more recent
excavations,including FT 160, FT 205, FT 206, FT 229; GFR, p. 103, no. 20, fig. 71.
45 Corinth IV, i, p. 12, fig. 2, pl. I, pp. 48-49, 58, A12, A16, A20, A102, FA 364; Williams, IT?'?A,
pp. 347-348, note 13, pl. 156:b;Heiden, 1987, pp. 33, 71, pl. 3:2; GFR, pp. 25, 147, no. 13, fig. 71; Koch,
p. 83, fig. 38.
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to the lower corners. Between them is a three-leavedpalmette hanging from a fourth leaf.
The rakingsima (P1.6, FS 101)46is madeup of threeparts.At the top is an astragaldecorated
with verticalbandsof red and blackon the creamof the slip. Below that is a largetorusmolding restingon a straightfascia.This is decoratedwith an alternatingand reversedlotus-andseven-leaved-palmettepattern in red and black on the creamy buff of the slip. The ridge
palmettes (P1. 6, FR 3)47 probably had seven leaves. Beside the band are spirals while
between the tendrils which spread out below is a teardrop.The painted designs are rather
large and heavy in appearance,probablybecauseof the size of the pieces. What remainsof
cornerlion's heads fits a date shortlybeforethe middleof the 6th century.48
In determiningthe propersequenceof the variousearly Corinthianstyle simas both the
decorationand the profiles (Fig. 2) must be taken into consideration.49In the case of the
Delphi sima50the decorationis in the same heavy style, but the pattern is different.There
are fewer leaves in the palmette,and the lotus calyx is cut out at the outer sides. This could
be an early experiment with the design or simply a preferencefor fewer palmette leaves
which is at times found at Delphi. It is difficultto say whether the decorationis earlier or
later than that on the Corinth sima. They must be fairly close in date. When the profilesare
placed side by side (the Delphi piece is brokenat the top) there are differencesin the curve
of the large torus molding. The Delphi example has a more nearly circular line than the
Corinth sima (FS 21, FS 23; Fig. 2) which flattenssomewhattoward the base. As nearly as
one can tell from the small-scale picture of the Kalydon sima, it is more like the Corinth
example.51The sima from Epidauros52seems to be midway between the Delphi and Corinth simas. The Akropolissima (VII-VIII)53 perhaps should be put a little later than these
if Buschor'sillustrationcorrectlyrepresentsits profile. Both torus moldingsmake a perfect
circle if continued,but the Athens sima extends the circle farther at the bottom. The sima
from Thermon54is also close, but the decorationseems somewhatlater, more fluid, and the
form of the lotus with its diamond-shapedcenter is normally found after the middle of the
century.
46 Corinth IV, i, pp. 19-20, 68-69, 73, 75, fig. 17, pl. IV, S21, S22, S25, S26, S56, S101-103; Robinson,
TH, p. 236, note 100, pl. 53:b, FS 1052, FS 1057; there are additional pieces from the more recent excavations;GFR, pp. 25-26, 85, no. 47, figs. 71, 72. Some other pieces of similar style and size, S23, S24, FS 818
(CorinthIV, i, pp. 20, 68-69) probablyalso belongto the temple;they are perhapsthe work of anotherperson.
See also Le Roy, 1967, p. 112 and Heiden, 1987, pp. 72, 89.
47 CorinthIV, i, pp. 16-17, fig. 14:a, R3, R13, R28; GFR, pp. 25,160, no. 3; Koch, p. 83, fig. 38:3; Robinson, TH, p. 236, note 101, pl. 53:c, FR 102 and FR 101:a,b, the latter a later replacement.
48 I am indebtedto ProfessorRobinson for telling me about these unpublishedpieces from his excavations
on Temple Hill.
49J. Heiden, as well as Le Roy, has studied the chronologicalsequenceof the Corinthiansimas. They are
coveredin pp. 70-97 of his publication(Heiden, 1987). His work has only now becomeavailableto me, and it
has not been possible to add all the pertinentreferences.
50 Le Roy, 1967, pp. 96, S.30, S.112, series 41, and 112, pls. 33, 101, 123; Heiden, 1987, p. 89.
51

Rhomaios,p. 79, fig. 37.
pl. 18:6 from Epidauros;Le Roy, 1967, p. 112.
Le Roy, 1967, p. 112; TdA I, pp. 16-17, sima VII-VIII.
Le Roy, 1967, p. 112; Heiden, 1987, p. 90; AntDenk II, Berlin 1902-1908, p. 2, fig. 6.
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As we have observed,the toru-sof the Corinth sima flattens toward the base to form
more of a tulip shape. But the simas of the third quarterof the 6th centurytend to lengthen
the curve somewhat. Considering these facts, along with the decorationand the present
evidencefor the date of the Temple of Apollo, I would suggestthat Corinthshouldbe put at
the beginningof the series, not much if any later than 560 B.C. The Kalydonsima would be
close in date, also the Epidauros sima and Delphi S.30, none after 550 B.C. The Akropolis
sima is perhaps slightly after 550; Thermon might be put ca. 540. Similar to it in profile is
one in the Nauplia Museum.55It is necessaryto adjustthe drawingof the profileof this last
sima to the same plane for the resemblanceto be clear.
The period from ca. 540 to about 510 B.C. providesus with a numberof examplesof the
Corinthian type of sima. They come from a variety of sites, among them the Argive
Heraion, the Nauplia Museum, Delphi, Olympia, and Argos, as well as Corinth itself.
That from the Argive Heraion56and that from the Byzantine Treasury at Olympia57both
show a full curve in the torus molding,but the circle is beginningto lengthen at the bottom.
The decorationis close to that on the Thermon sima. A date around 540-530 B.C. seems
possible. Very close are the one in the Nauplia Museum and Delphi Roof 42.58 The curve
of the torus has lengthened a little more in them. The palmettes on the Delphi sima have
only five leaves, anotherinstanceof the apparentpreferencefor fewer leaves. They might be
dated around 530 B.C.
Three examples from Corinth show the circleelongatingfurther.FS 44 (Fig. 2, P1.6)59
is closestto the previoussimas. It and one from Olympia60might be groupedtogether.They
are very similar in design. The centerof the lotus is diamond-shaped.The calyx of the lotus
has an addedshort leaf on each side in the Olympia example. On the Corinthpiece the extra
leaves have merged with the rest of the calyx, but the general outline has remained. The
palmette leaves are now thinner and more tapered, giving a lighter impression.The other
two, FS 862 and FS 901 (Fig. 2, P1. 6),61 flatten out rather more toward the bottomof the
torus molding. The palmette leaves are quite tapered and more curved, the center of the
lotus again diamondshaped. A new feature appears on FS 862. The tendrils are no longer
continuousbut end in upturnedspirals underthe lotus flowers of the upper register.This is
also found on anotherfragment,a lower fascia section.62In additionit has dots between the
palmette leaves and the palmette heart. It is a little later in date. This design of tendrils
Hubner, 1975, p. 123, fig. 4:a, pl. 66:3, 4, no. 17263.
Roy, 1967, p. 112; C. Waldstein, The Argive Heraeum I, Boston/New York 1902, p. 130,
pl. XXIII:G; GM, pl. 18:4; Heiden, 1987, pp. 90-91, 95.
57 Le Roy, 1967, p. 112; Olympia II, p. 195, pl. 119:2; GM, pl. 18:5.
58 Nauplia: Hubner, 1975, pp. 123-125, fig. 4:b, pl. 66:2, no. 17282; Heiden, 1987, pp. 91, 94-95. Delphi:
Le Roy, 1967, pp. 96-100, Roof 42, S.189 in particular,pls. 1, 34:1, 102, pp. 107, 110-112; GM, pl. 18:2;
Heiden, 1987, pp. 90-91, 95.
59 CorinthIV, i, pp. 20, 32, 71-72, S44; GFR, pp. 87-88, no. 59, fig. 1; Heiden, 1987, pp. 91-92, 94-95;
Le Roy, 1967, p. 112; GM, pl. 18:9.
60
Le Roy, 1967, p. 112; Olympia II, pl. 118:4;GM, pl. 18:8;Heiden, 1987, pp. 93, 95.
61 Both FS 862 from the Tile Works and FS 901 are unpublished.
62
CorinthIV, i, pp. 21, 23, fig. 19:b, p. 72, S45; GFR, p. 88, no. 61; Heiden, 1987, pp. 94-95.
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ending in spirals is developedfurther in the light-on-darksimas. I would suggest a date of
about 520 B.C. for FS 44 and the Olympia piece, about 520-510 for FS 862 and FS 901. The
profileof the marbleTelestereion sima at Eleusis63is also close to these.
Two other simas from Corinth, FS 426 and FS 921,64fit into this date range as well.
The upper moldingson FS 426 (Fig. 2, P1.6) are similar to those on Delphi Roof 42. Like
the Delphi sima its palmetteshave only five leaves. What remainsof the lotus seems similar
also, but the design is straighterand stiffer.Judging from the profile, however, I think this
may be a case of poorer drawing rather than differencein date. The other, FS 921 (Fig. 2,
P1. 7), is of interest for several reasons. Instead of the usual double alternatinglotus-andpalmettepattern, it has only a single band of lotus and palmettewhich coversthe torus and
extendspart way down over the fascia below. The tendrils are curvedup into spirals under
the palmettes.The lower portion of the fascia is decoratedwith a single stoppedmaeander.
In this sima we have an early indication of the direction the ornament is to take in the
Classical period, as for example in the Lesche of the Knidians at Delphi65dated ca. 475460 B.C. The calyx of the lotus on FS 921 is closed at the bottom,a form found also on the
early cyma-reversa light-on-dark simas. But the profile indicates a date not far from
510 B.C. Roof 43 at Delphi66also seems to fit here. Anotherpiece from Delphi, series 46,67
has the same upcurved tendrils under the palmettes, but the lotus and the profile are
different. The lower part is missing. Perhaps it too had only a single band of lotus and
palmette.It must date close to 500 B.C.
With the next group of simas68we find the torus molding beginning to curve in more
toward the top again, but the whole curve is shallower than in earlier examples. In this
period of ca. 510-500 might be placed the Heraion of Argos, the Megarian Treasury at
Olympia, the marbleAlkmaionidTemple at Delphi, Roof 54 at Delphi (the Tufa Temple
in Marmaria), the Poros temple at Corinth, Corinth FS 1078 and FS 1010 (Fig. 2, P1. 7),
and Delphi Series 44. The Megarian Treasury and Corinth FS 1078 are, as nearly as can
be determinedfrom the fragmentaryconditionof the latter,fairly similar in decoration.The
palmettesof Delphi Roof 45, Corinth FS 1010, and perhaps FS 1078 have only five leaves.
There are some stylistic differenceswithin this group, but all seem to belong to the end of
the dark-on-lightseries.
At Corinth we have several fragments of Corinthian-type simas with light-on-dark
decoration.The design is usually quite neat with regularlycurvedpalmetteleaves forminga
Le Roy, 1967, p. 112; GM, pl. 18:10.
FS 426 and FS 921 are unpublished,but see GM, pl. 18:3 and Le Roy, 1967, p. 112 for FS 426.
65 Le Roy, 1967, pp. 128-132, 139, pls. 1, 46, 103, 110; GFR, p. 94, no. 92, fig. 90.
66 Le Roy, 1967, pp. 100-101,
pls. 37, 102, S.226 and p. 112.
67 Le Roy, 1967, pp. 106-107, 112, pls. 41, 102, S.229.
68 Heraion of Argos: Le Roy, 1967, p. 112; GM, pl. 18:14. Megarian Treasury: Le Roy, 1967, p. 112;
Olympia II, pl. 119:4; GM, pl. 18:11; Heiden, 1987, pp. 83-88, 91-93, 95. Marble Alkmaionidtemple at
Delphi: Le Roy, 1967, p. 112; GM, pl. 18:13. Delphi Roof 45: Le Roy, 1967, pp. 101-106,112, pls. 1,38-40,
102, 109, 124; Heiden, 1987, pp. 85-88, 95. Corinth, Poros temple: Le Roy, 1967, p. 112; GM, pl. 18:16.
Corinth FS 1078 and 1010 are unpublished.Delphi series 44: Le Roy, 1967, pp. 101, 112, pls. 37,102, S.227,
S.228.
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half circle.The lotus in all the preservedexamples is dividedat the base and has a diamondshapedcenterpetal. The most completepiece is FS 28 (Fig. 2, P1.7).69 Its torus is flattening
again and is elongatedtoward the fascia. Close to it is FS 858 (Fig. 2),7?only the upper part
of which is preserved.Both have seven-leavedpalmettes.I would suggest a date of 500-490
for them. Another fragment,FS 886 (Fig. 2, Pi. 7),71 has an even flattercurve.It is possible
that it belongsto a cyma reversa,but its curvedoes not seem quite right for that. It is close to
anotherpiece from Corinth, FS 27 (P1. 7).72 This is close in decorationbut not in profile to
Delphi Roof 50.73 They should date around490 B.C.
This brings us to an interestingproblem.The light-on-darksima pieces from Corinth
have a markedlydifferentsort of profilefromthose of the roofsof the same periodat Delphi.
Professor Le Roy has already noted this fact.74With the Delphi examples can also be
grouped the sima from the temple at Halai,75which is still in the dark-on-lightstyle. The
excavationalevidence suggests a date of ca. 500 B.C. or a little later for the Halai temple,
since the earlier building was razed and buried sometimeafter 510 B.C.
The decorationof the Halai raking sima shows some affinities to those at Delphi of
about 500 B.C. and also to that of Delphi Roof 50 which Le Roy puts 490-480 B.C.76 But the
profile is more like that of the Byzantine Treasury at Olympia. If it were not for the excavational evidence and the design one would be inclined to place it in the same general
period. Or one might argue that it is archaizing. I think, however, that there is another
possibleexplanation.The profilesof the dark-on-lightsimas of the period 510-500 B.C. still
have a definiteoutward curve. This lessens in those of the light-on-darktype from Corinth
itself. But at Delphi, in contrast, the curve has increasedon the light-on-dark simas, although the decorationis close to that of the Corinthian simas. The latest of them are in a
sense very close in profile to the early cyma-reversaform. Comparison with some of the
cyma-reversasimas shows the resemblance.This is, I think, what the Delphi roofs and the
Halai roof are tendingtoward.At Corinththere are many simas with variationsof the cyma
reversa with a decided curve. At the same time there are many others of the same period
with a much shallower curve, more like the profiles of the Corinth light-on-darksimas. I
think that we are dealing with a period of experimentationagain as the tile manufacturers
developthe sima of the Classical period.
A brief look at some of the other tiles of the secondhalf of the 6th century.Two types of
antefix occur at Corinth around the middle of the century. We have already seen one type
69 CorinthIV, i, S28, pp. 22, 69, fig. 19; GFR, p. 91, no. 77; Le Roy,
70 FS 858 from the Tile Works is unpublished.

1967, p. 126, note 3.

FS 886, also from the Tile Works, is unpublished.
Corinth IV, i, S27, pp. 22, 69, fig. 21. Another is FS 52, p. 22, notes 2, 3, p. 73; GFR, p. 90, no. 76;
Le Roy, 1967, p. 126 (here read S.52 for S.25).
73 Le Roy, 1967, pp. 122-123, 125-127, pls. 43, 102.
74 Le Roy, 1967, pp. 125-126.
75Le Roy, 1967, p. 112; GM, pl. 18:7; H. Goldman, "The Acropolis of Halae," Hesperia 9, 1940,
(pp. 381-514), pp. 440-442, figs. 100, 102-104, p. 454; Heiden (1987, pp. 80-83, 92, 95) would date the temple around 520 B.C.
76 See footnote73 above, in particularp. 127.
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used on the Temple of Apollo (above, pp. 55-56). There is another of similar size which
may also have been used on the temple (P1. 7).77 Insteadof the spreadingstems or tendrils
with a three-leavedpalmette in the lower part of the antefix, there is a lotus with a threepetaled flower. The two types show a similar developmentof the upper palmette,the leaves
becomingless stiff, more curved. The height of the lower part increaseswith time. Above
the band the tendrils rise higher. Eyes alongsidethe band, addedleaves, and a bar between
the palmette heart and leaves are variationsfound. The first type is less popular, perhaps
because it allows for less enhancement.It is eventually supersededby the other, which is
found in much the same areas as the earlier pentagonal antefixes. The latter becomesthe
type commonlyused in the light-on-darkantefixes. The two types in more developedform
are seen respectivelyin FA 15 (P1.7), of the same type as FA 16 (P1.6), and FA 19 (P1.8),
of the same type as FA 3 (P1.6), from Corinth.78AnotherCorinthantefix, FA 430 (P1.8),
is a flatter,stiffer,but well-developedexample of the secondtype. Amongthe later examples
is one from the Demeter Sanctuary,FA 452 (P1.8).8o It differssomewhatfrom the othersin
having an angular, rather than rounded arc between the palmette heart and leaves and a
rather pointed center palmette leaf. A combinationeaves and cover tile with a palmette
antefix from the Tile Works, FA 581 (P1. 8),81 is a good example of the type which evolves
into the light-on-darkform used with the cyma-reversasimas. It is very similarto a group of
light-on-darkantefixeswith nine-leavedpalmettesfoundin the area to the north of Temple
Hill. One of the indicationsof its late date is the height of the curveof the tendrilsunder the
lowest palmette leaves. Probably this piece from the Tile Works should be dated around
490 B.C.
Part of a lion's head spout fromthe Tile Works, FS 883 (Pl. 8),82is an interestingpiece.
It has a very fine, smooth, cream slip and is very carefully modeled. In addition to more
routine pieces the Tile Works has produceda few very fine fragments,an indicationof the
quality of work of which Corinthwas capable.Only the upper part of the head is preserved,
none of the face. The locks of hair of the mane are in three tiers. The front row is grooved
and is painted darkpurplish red and black on cream.The two other rows are darkpurplish
red. The closest analogy seems to be the Peisistratidtemple on the Akropolis.83I would put
the piece from the Tile Works about the same date.
CorinthIV, i, A3, pp. 12, 47, pl. I; GFR, p. 152, no. 39; Heiden, 1987, pp. 76-78, pl. 9:2.
CorinthIV, i, FA 15, pp. 12, 48-49, fig. 3; FA 19, pp. 12, note 5, 49; for FA 15, see also GER, p. 148,
no. 18.
79 FA 430 is unpublished.
80 R. S. Stroud, "The Sanctuaryof Demeter and Kore on AcrocorinthPreliminaryReport 1: 1961-1962,"
Hesperia 34, 1965 (pp. 1-24), p. 20 and note 50, pl. 9:d.
81 FA 581 is unpublished.
82 FS 883
is unpublished.
83 For the Peisistratidtemple see Travlos, pp. 143, 146, fig. 197. Anotherlion of similar type but earlier is
from Perachora, now in the Boston Museum of Fine Arts: H. Gabelmann, Studien zum fruihgriechischen
Lowenbild, Berlin [1965], pp. 48-51, pl. 5, dated there ca. 580 B.C.; M. B. Comstockand C. C. Vermeule,
Sculpturein Stone, The Greek,Roman and Etruscan Collectionof the Museum of Fine Arts, Boston [1976],
pp. 9-10, no. 15, dated ca. 550 B.C., probablythe betterdate.
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As is the case with the antefixes, the ridge tiles of the second half of the 6th century84
show less stiffness and a few added features such as a palmetteof three leaves between the
tendrilsbelow, on one example, and addedeyes and leaves.
As has already been noted, the late 7th and much of the 6th century was a period of
considerableactivityin building and in the developmentof the ornamentationof the buildings. It was also a period when there was constantmovementbetween areas, the result of
both tradewith and travel to and fromsanctuariesand communities.The distanceswere not
great. Consequently, people were exposed to a variety of styles and ideas, which exerted
influences in many ways. In conclusion I would like to show two tile fragmentsfound at
Corinthwhich illustrate some of this.
The first piece is a small fragment,FS 659 (P1. 8),85 with a small torus moldingbelow
which is a straightfascia. The upper moldingis decoratedwith verticalbandsof alternating
purplish red and cream. Below them is a narrow black horizontalline and then three wide
bands,two creamand one purplish red. Finally at the bottomof the fragmentthere is just a
traceof a guillochewith incisedoutlines in darkpurplishred on the creambackground.The
fabric, while undoubtedlyCorinthian, has a hard, very smooth, rather polished surface.
This type of surfaceis found on the terracottapedimentalsculptureof the Archaicperiodat
Corinth.86It is also seen on other pieces of tile such as the lion's head spout, FS 883, from
the Tile Works discussedabove and on some 6th-centurypottery.87One is struckwith the
resemblanceto two pieces from Delphi which Le Roy has put with a group of tiles he
connects with Sicily.88One has alternating horizontal bands of cream and red, the other
similar bandsbut cream,red, and black.The firstalso has a doubletorus molding (a Sicilian
feature) decoratedwith vertical cream and either red or black bands, which is not stated.
The fabric of one is describedas shiny. There is no reason to suppose that these pieces are
Corinthian,but the similaritieswith the piece from Corinth suggests the flow of ideas and
designsback and forth.
The secondpiece, FA 432 (P1. 8),89 probablyan eaves tile with part of an antefix, also
shows outside connections.The lower part is made up of a fascia decoratedwith a single
stopped-maeanderpattern in black and dark red on a light background.Above this and set
back slightly is another section with one finished side. Its upper part is missing. On the
lower portion is a design which resemblesa running spiral with palmettes set in the free
spaces.It is not quite a running spiral since each of the two sectionsends in a curvearounda
dot. While the parallel clearlyis not exact, the impressionof the whole design is reminiscent
84 For example, CorinthIV, i, p. 16, note 9, and p. 62, R12; GFR, p. 161, no. 4; and ridge tiles like FR 47,
unpublished.
85

FS 659 is unpublished.

S, S, Weinberg, "TerracottaSculptureat Corinth,"Hesperia 26, 1957 (pp. 289-319), pp. 293-294, for
the smooth polished surface.
87 M. T. Campbell, "A Well of the Black-Figured Period," Hesperia 7, 1938 (pp. 557-611), no. 151,
pp. 592, fig. 18, 596.
88 Le Roy, 1967, pp. 86-87, series 32, pl. 29:4, 5, G.32, G.33.
86

89

FA 432 is unpublished.
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of that used on the lateral sima of the Olympia building now identifiedas the Treasury of
EpidamnosIII and datedca. 525 B.C.90It has a running spiral with a single-maeanderfret
patternbelow. The antefix assignedto this building is a typical Corinthianpalmetteantefix
of that period. Obviouslyideas are being borrowed.
MARY C. ROEBUCK
P.O. Box 65
Eastsound,WA 98245
90A. Mallwitz, Olympiaund seine Bauten, Munich [1972], pp. 169-170, fig. 130; H. K. Siisserott,"Unteritalisch-ionischeBaukeramik,"OlForschI, Berlin 1944 (pp. 136-145), pp. 140-142, fig. 40, pls. 45, 46.
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